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ABSTRACT
SaccRaromyces cerevisiae is kziown to accumulate
S~adenosylmeth.ionine (AM) when grown in the presence of
excess ( 4 joM/ml) h-methionine<,

To determine whether L-

methionine was directly incorporated into AM, yeast cells
were grown in &■ complete synthetic media containing an
•14
excess amount of radioactive 1-methionine—C

3

and har-

vested after 20, 32, 44, 48 and 55 hours of incubation, at
20°Co

Normal („ 06 jaM./m l ) amounts of L.-methionine-C^"^H^

were used in the control flasks«

After harvesting,

aliquots of the cells and supernatant were converted to
BaCO

by total combustion, plated, and radioactivity

determinedo

The cells were extracted for AM, ribonucleic

acid (RNA), deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)., and the cell
debris hydrolysed for amino acid content.
activity of these fractions was determined^

The radioColumn and.

paper chromatography were performed to,, isolate and identify
radioactive compounds.

The specific activity of AM was

determined by total combustion methodso
As the specific activity of the recovered AM was
very little diluted, it was concluded that 1-methionine is
directly incorporated into AM, which compound accumulates in
the presence of excess methionine but not in the presence of
normal methionine.

The methyl

group was found mainly

in cellulax* methionine.

A relatively minor amonnt of

activity was located in DNA adenine and guanine after 44
hours of incubation.

Ehe remaining activity was distributed

in the 0*2 H and cold. 1. H HCIO^ fractions*
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INTRODUCTION
After the discovery of methionine by Muller in 1921$,
it wasn't until 1932 that Jackson and Block found that it
would replace cysteine in the diet of the rat.

This

elevated methionine to the position of an essential amino*
acid.

However# now it appears that a portion of this mole

cule# the methyl group, may not be entirely essential in
the diet.
In biological systems, B-methionine is metabolized
mainly to homocysteine by a reversible demethylation. react
ion.

Homocysteine condenses with serine, producing an

intermediate, cystathione.

This intermediate is then cleaved

to L-cysteine and L-homoserine.
deaminated, giving

The latter product may be

<A —ketobutyric acid, which may be de-

oarboocylated to produce propionic acid and used for the- bio
synthesis of glucose.

(Sruton and Simmpnds, I960).

Much of

the work involving methionine metabolism has been done with
higher animals and the scheme shown, in Pigure 1 is essent
ially irreversible (see following page)®
In studies of the conversion of methionine to cyst
eine , it soon became apparent that this conversion was not.
the only function of methionine as an essential amino acid.
Experimental evidence (Meister, 1957) gave support to the
concept of transmethylation, first proposed by Hofmeister
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Metabolic Pathway of Methionine
in Higher Animals

in 1894.

Until 1950, experimental evidence indicated the

probability that some form of "preformed" methyl groups was
necessary for the health and growth of animals receiving only
homocysteine as the main source of sulfur amino acids.

The

natural compounds used as a source of methyl groups were
choline, betaine, dimethyl- /3 —propiothetin or S-methylmeth—
ionine.

As homocysteine readily accepted a CH^ group from

these compounds, they were known as methyl donors and their
CHy groups were termed "labile".
However, in the normal diet, it seemed probable that
methionine served as a primary donor of methyl groups.

To

support this theory, Borsook and Dubnoff (l947) showed that
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) was required for methionine to
act as a donor.

In 1951* Canton! demonstrated that methio

nine and ATP formed a compound known as "active methionine".
Methionine + ATP — > "active methionine + 3 Pi.
By 1953» Cantoni had studied this compound and proposed the
following formula*
NH
CH,
CH

m

S - C H C H CHC00H

The correctness of the above formula was established in 1954

wliera. Baddiley and Jamieson synthesized the compoi=md? chemically, and named S—adenosylmethi-onine (AM) ,

Further work was

made possible by the discovery ef a simple procedure for the
preparation of AM (Schlenk and Be Palma, 1957)o

It was found

that the addition of an excess amount of L-methionine in the
media stimulates the production of A M in actively growing
yeast cells*

As neither- adenine nor adenosine stimulates

this productions,; it was assumed that the amount of A M pro
duced depends on the strain of organism and the growth con
ditions (Smith et a l s 1953)o
With the isolation of the enzyme necessary to convert
L-methionine and AIP to; AM:, the first step in the metabolism
of methionine was established (Mudd and Cantoni, 1958) *
enzyme was found to be specific for ASP*

Shi©

Inosine triphos

phate (IIP) and guano sine triphosphate (G-1P) were inactive as
substrates*
In. addition to the primary conversion o.f methionine
to AM, a secondary reaction may occur*

When yeast is grown,

in the presence of this amino acid, S—thiomethyladenosine
may be isolated from the medium*

It appears that t h e •latter

compound may be formed by the transfer of the thiomethyl
group from methionine to adenosine (Schlenk and Be Palma,
1957) » but it is most likely a degradation product of AM.©
Methyl mere apt an has been found to; be utilized as a source
for the S-0H„ group, by yeast*.

In Aerobacter aero genes,

methionine eari be formed from thiomethyladenosine» thus

5
providing an alternative route for the synthesis of methio
nine in this organism.

In yeasts, S-methylmethionine was

found to be used as a source of methyl groups for the con
version of homocysteine to methionine.

Also, other sulfonium

compounds such as choline or betaine did not serve in this
capacity (Schlenk and De Palma, 1955)•

This is in contrast

to the methyl transfer from choline to methionine in rat
liver tissue*
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Transmethylation of choline and methionine
in higher animals

It has been found that "labileu methyl groups under
go oxidations in the animal body.
ionine fed to rats is converted to

Carbon-14 labelled meth
and labelled for

mate and formaldehyde excreted in the urine (Mackensie et
al, 1947; 1950).
Further evidence supporting the concept of

transmethylation involving AM as an intermediary came in
1955 when Gantoni suggested that when AM became S—adenosylhomocysteine after loss of the methyl group $ this latter com
pound was the possible active form of .homocysteine in yeast,»
S-adenosylhomocysteines in its turn» may accept methyl groups
to form methionine0

The formation of.AH from adenosine and

1-homocysteine was demonstrated with animal tissue (le la
Haba and Gantoni s, 1957)*
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that AM cont
ributes its methyl group and its sulfur to the formation of
protein methionine in Aerobacter aero gene s » but not the
intact methionine molecule*

A secondary pathway was also

noted in this study (Shapiro et a l s 19.65) as follows8
AM.
1
. '
5 1—methylthioadenosine t

/
.;
amino— ^ -butyrolactone -$>homo-

i- ,, n ,, . .,
me thylthioribose

serine

Consequent observations introduced a new factor in
the consideration of the function of AM*

Schmidt (1955)

proposed that the process of AM formation is one .of stimul
ation rather than direct transfer of methyl groups*
organism used in this study was baker*s yeast*

She

With Pseud

omonas hydrophila the same ©onolusion was reached by Eeddi
in 1955*

Phuss attention was directed toward the study of

the utilization of adenine in conjunction with that of meth
ionine*

In experiments conducted by Schmidt et al (1956) it

was found that high concentrations of methionine•caused in
creased formation of total adenine groups* whereas* in the
presence of low concentrations, of this amino acid, nucleic
acid formation from adenine predominated over formation of
AM.

Control samples were incubated.with no sulfur source,

as a base for adenine, utilization or formation..

It was also

noted in this study that methionine showed no; significant;
role as a donor for

groups in purine, synthesis*

In studies conducted by SSvihla and Schlenk (l960f
1 9 6 5 )., using Candida utilis as the organism of choice, AM

was found to accumulate in a vacuole*

Cellular growth was

markedly limited under these conditions.

She suggested

explanation for these facts was that AM synthesis was given,
priority over growth by this organism.
Prior to and during the foregoing time period, much
work had been done to illuminate the process of de novo
purine and nucleic acid synthesis.

As would be expected,

in view of the vital role believed to be played by nucleic
acids, most organisms are capable of synthesizing de novo
any of the required components.' of DNA or ENA.

However, it

was noted that if purines were supplied exogenously to a
principal mutant of S» oerevisiae, nucleic acid purines
came almost totally from this source (Abrams, 195l)•

Thus,

preference is naturally given to utilization of "preformed"
purines in. nucleic, acid synthesis.
similar results (Roush, 1959).

Candida utilis showed

Shis does not necessitate

8;
complete sh.ut-d.own of de novo synthesis as shown by Balls

'

(1 9 5 6 ) s using A<. aerogenes as the test, organism0
Eo study the effect of methionine on both the syn
thesis of AE and nucleic acid metabolism. Tall initiated a
series of experiments, utilising an adenine -requiring mutant
of So cerevisiae and its parent strain® Both the mutant and
the parent strain accumulate AM when, grown in. excess li
me thi onine (4 OO pmaoles/lQO ml media), but produce only small
amounts when grown in normal 1 -methionine ( 6 jtamoles/lQO ml
media) or excess D-methionine»

Furthermore, it was found

that the adenine utilization was shifted toward the activation
of methionine, instead of nuclei© acid synthesis, in the pre
sence of excess 1 -methionine (Tall and Henney, 1961)„

With

the parent strain it was noted that no conversion of guanine
to adenine occurs under the stated conditions of growth,
(unpublished data ) 0

As a consequence of these studies. Tall

(1 9 6 2 ) proposed the following pathway $ showing the inter
relationship of AM production and nucleic acid synthesis in
the presence of excess 1 -methionine„
adenine -- * hypoxanthine
J
Iziosduae inozLc»pho splxat e — * JOO? 1
4
adenylosuecinie acid
-

-

AMP^ — »• EHA adenine
4
AEP
4
AM

G-MP

RNA guanxne

XMP ~ -xantlio slzie moaaopiio sphat e
" GrMP as guano sine monopjaosplaate
AMP = adenosine monophosphate
ATP = adenosine triphosphate
AM =

g-adeno sylmethi onine

In support of the proposed pathway» it was found
that hypoxanthine was utilised by S. cerevisiae in the
production of AM and may replace adenine as the exogenous
source.

In this study the normal flow of IMP produced

nucleic acid adenine and guanine in normal 1 -methionine„
But in excess 1-methionine $, the formation of AM occurs at,
the expense of nucleic acid purines, through the formation
of ATP.

(Cerwin, '1963)«

Thus it appears that hypoxanthine

is the immediate intermediate before inosine monophosphate«
This study was undertaken to determine if G

14 "

labelled methionine was incorporated into AM. directly, with
special emphasis on the amount incorporated at different
time periods and the distribution of the methyl labels

8iEAgHMBN3! OP PRQBIiBM
S^adenosylme-bh.±oni2a.e .(AM) ? an intermediate in
transmethylation reactions» accumulates in the yeast;
Saccharomyces cerevisiae

when grown in a medium containing

an excess amount of Ii-methi ©nine o

Ihe purpose of this

study was to determine if exogenous methionine was incor
porated directly into AM, with special emphasis on the
distribution of the methyl group at different periods of
incubation®.

MAIBRIALS AND METHODS
Organism,

In this experiment» Saecliaromyces

cerevisiae (strain 80-10—2) was the organism used.

Shis

strain was found to accumulate larger than normal amounts of
AM when grown with excess amounts of methionine ( 4 0 0 juM/
flask) (O’Malley - unpublished data).
Media.

Normal ( 6 jumoles per flask) and. excess

amounts of 1 -methionine were added to the synthetic complete
medium of Roman (1956) »

She medium was placed in 100 ml

quantities in 5 0 0 m l Erlenmeyer flasks and sterilised in an
autoclave.

The proper amounts of methionine were' made up

separately with radioactive methionine (labelled in the car
bon of the methyl group) added and sterilised by autoclave.
The required aliquots were added to the flask$ aseptically»
Growth of the Organisms. Glucose yeast extract
slants were used for maintenance of the organism.

Inoeula

were prepared by growing the organism in a broth media
(Roman, 1956) for 48 hours on a Brunswick shaker at 30°C .
('Kenney, 1961).

The cells were centrifuged, washed free

of media and resuspended.

She washing process was repeated

three times, using aseptic techniques at all times.

Rep

licate aliquots of a 10 O.D. suspension, read on a Lumetron
colorimeter, were added aseptic ally to each flask..

The

flasks were incubated on the shaker at 2 Q° 0 . and removed

.

..
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.

after 20, 32, 44, 48, and 55 hours,

She cells were separated

from the. media as before and washed three times with distilled
water.

She washings were added, to the supernatant and the

cells were re suspended in distilled water.
were stored at; -10OC , until needed.

All fractions

She amount of cell growth

was measured by dry weight (Sable l ) ,
Extraction Procedures, So extract AM, the method
used was that of Tall and Henney (l96l),
1 :5

Oells were diluted

with 0 , 2 M HCIO^ and kept in the cold (4 °0 ,) for 1 hour

with constant stirring.

She washings with 0,2 N HCIO^ were

added to the extraction supernatant and the original suspend
ing supernatant,

Shis mixture was measured for radioactivity

by oxidising the dried material to GQ'g and collected as BaCQ^
(Van slyke and Folch, 1940.),

S-adenosylmethionine wa.s.then

extracted from this fraction by use of a Dowex 5 0 column with
4 H H01,

She column was developed with 0,5 N, 1 N» 2 N, and

3 H H01 before application of 4 H EC! (Schlenk and De Palma,
1957),

Shese fractions were also checked for radioactivity.
She cells were then suspended in 1 , 0 EF HCIO^ for 12

hours in the cold.

She HEFA extracted was hydrolysed by ,

heating to 7QO0, for 60 minutes,

Beoxyribonucleic acid was

obtained by resuspending the washed cells in 1 , 0 N perchloric
acid and heating to 7 0 °C, for one hour.
After centrifugation and washing with 1,0 N HOIO; ,
.
4
the cell debris was subjected to hydrolysis with 6 N H01 and
formic acid, heated to boiling temperature for 1 2 hours.
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Th.e resulting mixture was clarified with, charcoal? centrifuged?
and put in a dessicator containing dry EfaOBU

Aliquots of

the cell debris? before hydrolysis? were also measured for
radioactivity«,
Identification of Isolated Compounds»

The Beckman

BU spectrophotometer was used to verify the presence of AE
in the.0 0 2 H HGIO^ fraction by its ultraviolet absorption
spectrum.

Identification of AM was also checked by paper

chromatography 9

She solvent system was 95$ ethanol? water?

and acetic acid (65s54il) =

An aliquot of this fraction was

measured for radioactivity using the total combustion method?
previously mentioned,
Nucleic acid, derivatives were identified by one
dimensional. chromatographic techniques,

SDhe tertiary butanol-

H01 system of Smith and Markham (l.950) was used for both ENA
and BNA fractions.

The ultra-violet absorbing spots were

cut from the paper (Wyatt? 1955) and checked for radio
activity in a 2D- 4 7 gas flow geiger counter®
The cell debris hydrolysate was. subjected to 2—
dimensional paper’chromatography? using No, 1 Whatman paper
and the solvents? secondary butanol-formic. acid-H^O as the
i

primary solvent system.
HQ
2

Tertiary butanol? 2 —butanone and

was the secondary solvent system, .The paper was dried
■

and sprayed with ninhydrin and

values measured.

Spots

were located and cut out of a duplicate chromatogram and
assessed for radioactivity using the gas flow geiger counter.

14
Determination of Radioactivity.

Aliqnots of th.e

sample to be measured were dirieet and combusted to GO^ ? using
the procedures of Van Slyke and Polch (l94G) and of Calvin
(l9 4 9 )o

0 0 g s collected as BaGO^ , was washed with 10%

ethanol» plated and dried on tared Whatman #542 filter disks*
Radioactivity of the dried sample was determined in a B-47
gas flow geiger counter«

Self-absorption corrections were

m a d e , using milligrams of BaGO^ as the standard (Kamen» 1 9 5 7 )»

BBSPiag
To de*ermine th.e fate of the ^habile 11 methyl group
of methionine and its incorporation into AH. in yeast, t;wo
series; of flasks, were set: up*

One series of five contained.

the media previously described, with the normal amount of

" and an exogenous source of adenine
1-methionine-G14S-'H„
J?
(4^iH/ml)o. The second series of five flasks contained ade
nine and an excess amount of lir-methloniue-G^H^»

One flask:

from each set was harvested after 2 0 , 3 2 , 4 4 $ 4 8 s and. 55
hours of growth at 20°G«
Dry Cell Weight„

The dry cell weight for each

growth period was determined»
Table X®

These results are shown on

In. normal L-methionine, maximum growth was achieved

in 2 0 hours; whereas in the presence of excess B-methionine,
maximum growth was achieved in 48 hours.

In normal le-

methionine, the yeast, evidently, passed from the log phase
into the stationary phase- well before 32 hours.

In excess

l-methionine, 3 2 hours appears to be the beginning of this
transition to the stationary period.

The differences in .

amount of weight were markedat 2 0 hours and 4 8 hours, with
the normal l-methionine growth considerably greater at the
earlier hour.

The reverse situation occurred at 48 hours,

with the excess l-methionine producing markedly more growth
than that of the normal.
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EABEBJL
3Dry Gell Weight (mg. ) per flask of gac-chajomyces; oereyisiaea

Grown in Sormal (.06 jaM./ml) Methionine and in Excess
(4®00 juM/ml) Methionine at 20°G »

I

BEY GELL WEIGHT IE MG. PER PLASH

>
Honrs

Normal .
Methionine

Excess
Methionine

136

82

32 Hours .

96

1 X8

44 Hours

93

109

48 Hours

123

153

55 Hours

115

122

20 Hours

Distribution of Badioac-fcivity0

The: incorporated

radioactivity was determined for each growth period„

The

results are given in Table 2. and 3 for normal 1 —methionine
and excess 1 -methionine respectively, . In. the presence o-f
normal 1 -methionine, maximum, incorporation per 1 0 0 mg, dry
weight occurred at 32 hours.

As 1 jumole of normal 1 -methio

nine was equivalent to 9 3 ?5 0 0 cpmi, the number of /imoles
incorporated could be calculated®

This amount varied from

1 ®2 /amoles at 2 0 hours to 1 0 6 /moles at 32 hours and 1 , 0

/moles at 48 hours.

After the. initial incorporation during

the log phase, the amount of D-methionine utilised rose to
a maximum at 3 2 hours and 4 4 hours, even though the dry cell
weight decreased during this period®

At 48 and 55 hours,

the /moles incorporated decreased to 1 , 0 /amoles and 1 , 1
/moles, respectively.

The percent incorporated of total

counts available to the cells ranged between 27$ at 20
hours to 2 1 $ at 5 5 hours.
In the presence of excess l.-methionine, where 1 /mole
of 1 -methionine was equivalent to 1 $»493 epm, the incorpor
ation of this amino acid was much greater than that of cells
grown in. normal 1-methionine,

The maximum incorporation

occurred at 2 0 hours, with 3 9 /moles incorporated into the
intact cells.

The low occurred at 48 hours, at the time of

the cells maximum growth, as indicated by the dry weight
figures.

At this time, 13 /moles were incorporated.

The

percent of incorporated count of the total available to the

SABLE 2
Incorporation of Badioactivity in SaccJaaromyces cerevisiae
at 20 j, 32» 44» 48 s and 55 Hours of Growth, at 20°0o in the
Presence of Formal Methionine-Q^B^ =

$

'•
cpm x
Hours '

105

Equivalent
fo of
cpm x 1 0 3 per
pM
1 0 0 mg®
1.0 tal
inc.orpor at ed
Counts Dry Cell ¥ t „ Methionine

20 Hours
Supernatant
Intact Cells

296
152

53
27

32 Hours
Sup ernatant
Intact Cells

311
147

55
26

44 Hours
Supernatant
Intact Cells
48 Hours
Supernatant
Intact Cells
55 Hours
Supernat ant
Intact Cells

feat-

112

1 .2

153

1 .6 '

333
142

59
25

152

M.
1»5

358
117

64
21

m
' ' 95

331
1185

59
21

‘

•

j

1 .0

•
j®*

1 .1

10-3
..............

_ .....

I

* Activity of Methionine-C^H^ per flask® 561,000 cpm 0
1 p M methionine = 9 3 > 5 0 0 epm.

3ABI.B 3
Xncorporation of Badioactlvlty in Sac char omyc e s oerevi siae
at 20 s 32

44» 48 s- and 55 Hours of Growth, at- 2Q°0» in the

Presence of Excess Methionine-0

Hours

14
'H^o
3

®

fJSquxvaient
©pm x 10^ per I A #
©pm x | $ of
100 mg*.
Total
1Incorporated
I Counts Dry Cell Wt.
Methionine
105

20 Hours;
Supernatant
Intac t C ell.s

375
35

61
6

44

6*
39

32 Hours
Sup ernat ant
Xntact Gells.

391
31

65.
5

22

"
15

44 Hours
Sup ernat ant
Intact Cells

410
38

69
6*5

34

23

48 Hours
Sup ernat ant
Intact Cells

406
30

68
5

19

6=^
13

55 Hours
Sup ernat ant
Intact Cells

397
35

67
6

•

*»
28

.

19

* Activity of meth.ionine-G^H^ pezr flask* 597*000„
1 p M metbdlonine = 1*493 c®«* .

1

yeast varied only slightly from ^>fo to 60.5^°

Because of the

greater concentration of Ii-me.thionine, this variance in. per
centage incorporated is larger than it appears, as indicated
by the conversion of these figures to equivalent jamoleso
After isolating the cells from the media, the yeast
was resuspended in 20 ml. of distilled water for storage.
Half of these cells were used for the extraction process.
The distribution of radioactivity is given in Table 4 through
8.

In the presence of normal 1-methionine, the activity in

the 0.2 N HGIO^ fraction is greatest in 20 hours, containing
8$ of the total activity incorporated in the intact cells.
The remaining percentages vary between 3$ and 6$.

For the

cold IN HCIQ^ fraction, presumably containing the bulk of
the cell ENA, the percentage of total, counts incorporated
varies from 7$ at 20 hours to 4$ at 32 and 44 hours.

In the

hot I N HCIG^ the activity is approximately half that of the
cold at 20 and 32 hours, but nearly twice the activity is
found here after 44 hours.
Following these extractions, an aliquot of the cell
debris was taken and the radioactivity was determined® The
percentages ranged from lyfo to 88$.

To determine how much

of this was contained in the cell protein, the debris was '
subjected to hydrolysis with 6 N H01 and formic acid.

This

hydrolysate was; subjected to the total carbon procedure to
determine its radioactivity.

Approximately half of the

activity remained in this fraction.

SABIll: 4
Distribution of Radioactivity in Cell Fractions of
Saccharomyces cerevisiaes Exposed for 20 Honrs to Normal
and Excess Hetbi^nine-C^^H™,

.NORMAD
cpm x
Fractions

10 5
Intact Cells
0.2 N HG1Q.

4r
Gold 1 N HGloJ
• Hot 1 N HC104
Cell. Debris
Debris Hydrolysate

1

EXCESS

o>f
Intact
Cells

152 oO

I cpm x

10 5

j

^ of Intact
Cells

1 35.0

»

11*5

8

5s5

16

10*0

7

2.5

7

5s 6

4

2 s3

7

111.0

73

17 .3

49

52.0

34

4

24

■
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SABLE 5
Distribution of Radioactivity in Cell Fractions of
gs.ecb.aromyc.es cerevisiae Exposed for 32 Honrs to Normal
and Excess Methionine-

.3

o

NORMAL
cpm x

Fractions

IQ3

EXCESS

fo o f
Intact
Cells

©pm x
10 3

fo,Q±
Intact'
Cells

. . .

Intact Cells
0.2 N HC10.
4
Cola 1 N HCIO^
Hot 1 N HC10
1
ICell Debris
Debris Hydrolysate

147»0

a*

31*4

-

5o5

4

14*9

47

6 S0!

4

2*7

5® 4

2

1*2

4

129 oO

88.

19*0

60

63*0

43

9*6 ;

'

7

30

23

gaABEB 6
Bi.str ± but ion of Radioactivity in ©ell, Fractions of
SaocJaaromyces: cerevisiae a Exposed for 44 Honrs to Normal
and Excess Methionine-©

14.
H —•
3

N0EMA1
Fractions

cpm x
10 3

Intact Cells

EXCESS

fo Of
Intact
Cells

142 o0

opm x
1#

j

^ of
Intact
Ceils

37*7

0.2 H HO10.
4:
Cold 1 H HG1Q4

8*3

.6

9*0

25

5»T

4

3*2

'8

Hot 1 N HO10 .
4
©ell Debris

9*3

7

X®,8

5

110*0

77

; 63*0

44

Debris Hydrolysate

66
9^8

26-
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TABLE 7
distribution, of Radioactivity in Cell. Enactions of
Saechaxomyoes cerevisiaey Exposed for 4§> Hours to Normal
and Excess Methionine- , »

NORMAL
Fractiooas

■cpm. x
. 10^

Intact Cells

EXCESS

fa Of
Intact
Sells

cpm x
103

# of
Intact
Sells

3 0 .0

117.0

Co2 N HC104

3.4

3

3.5

12

Cold 1 N EC 10.
4
Hot 1 N HG104

7.0

6

2.6

9

11.0

9

1.7

6

Sell Debris

96.0

82.

20*0

67

Debris Hydro
lysate

47.0

40

71 ©

2.4

i
i'

TABLE 8
Distribution, of Radioactivity in. ©ell Enactions of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Exposed, for- 55 Hours to Normal
and. Excess M.etliionine-G^rB L »

';

NORMAL
Fractions

epm x.
10 3

EXCESS

118*0

lad.

0*2 N HC104

6-6.6

Gold 1 N HC10.
4-

6:0.2.

Intact ©ells

Hot 1 N HC10-4

10*5

© ell Bebr is

90 oQ .

Bebris Hyjrg-te

45.0

cpm. x

% of
Intact
©ells

10 3

^ of
Intact
Cells

35.0

-

5.5

3.2

9

5

3.3

10

9

2.4

7

28 s.0

80

12.0

34

■ 76
38
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In the presence of excess L —methionine9 the distri
bution of radioactivity varies considerably from that of the
normals, especially in. the 0*2 H HG10

fraction and that of
4r

the cell debris (see Tables 4*8).

In the 0.2 H H 0 1 0 . fract4
ion activity rose from 1 6 $ of total connt in intact cells
.

at 20 hours to 47^ at 52 hours.
gradually to 9$ at 55 hours.

The percentage then dropped

The ENA activity content

gradually rose from 7$ to 10$ in 55 hours.
tion, activity varied from 7$ to> 4$»

In the DNA frac

The activity in the

cell debris rose from. 49$ at 20 hours to 80$ at 55 hours.
However, the cell, debris hydrolysate contained from. 24$ to
54$ of the total incorporated count.
The 0.,2. N HCIO^ fraction was passed through a
Bbwex 50 column and develo)ped with 0*5, 1, 2® 5» 4* and 6 M
H01.

In all fractions no activity was detected in the 1 N,

5 N, and 6 N extractions *

The distribution of radioactivity

in the 0.5 N, 2 N, and 4 N H01 extractions is given in
Tables: 9 and 10, for yeast grown in presence of normal and
excess 1-methionine, respectively.

In the presence of normal

1-methionine, there was no detectable activity in the 4 N
HOI. extraction, but a gradual rise i n the 0.5 N fraction
from 54 $ at 20 hours to 7 7 $ at 48 hours.

In 2 N H01* act

ivity decreased gradually from 56$ at 52 hours to 0$ at 48
hours.
In the presence o;f excess 1-methionine, again the
0.5 N HOI extraction increased gradually from 20$ at 20 hours
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SABLE 9
Bistribution of Had.ioactivltj- daa. 0*5 If? 2 H# and 4 H HCIL
Gcslnmn Extraction of 042.M H010

4

OelXuXar Enaction, of

Yeast Grown' in Formal Se'tkionine

"

0*5 H
H01

2 TS
HOI

4 H
H01

-20'Hours „
epm x. 10
fo of Pra-ction.

5*9
54

2*7
23

Meg.
0

11*5

52 Hours
epm x 10
of Fraction

4*3
78-

■
' 5.1
56

Meg*
0

5.5

5*2
65 .

■ '2*.9
35

Meg*
0

8*3

Meg®
0

3*4

44 Hours
cpm x 10
^ of Fraction

'

48 Hours; ^ •
cpm x 10
fo of Fraction
55 Hours
cpm x 10
Heg = negative

—
2*6
77

,

Heg»
0

Total ^
©pm x 10

....

—

6*6

5ABLB XO
Distribution of Radioactivity in 0.5 Kf» 2 H , •and. 4 H HOX
Golumn Extractions of 0=2 N HGIO^ Cellular Enaction of
Yeast Grown in Excess Methionine.

0.5 H
HOI

. . 2..H

4 N

Ulofbal

HOI

HOI

epm x 10

Meg®
• ,

• 5®5>'

20 Hours '^
cpm x 10
fa of Fraction

X»X
20

•5®6
102

32 Hour s
. cpm x 10
fo of Fraction

3 =4
23 -

12 ®1
81

1®7
. 11

14® 9

44 Hours
epm x 10
‘
fo 'of Fraction

6 06
76

-®5
6

»8

9®0

4.4
125

He#®
0

Meg®.

3® 5

2® 9

Heg®
0

Meg®
0

48 Hours ’„
epm x 10
fo of Fraction
''
55 Hours
epm x 10
tfo of Fraction
•

1

Neg = Negative

91

3l

. )©

9

0

6® 6
--
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to 9±fo at 55 h.ours and decreased from 2.02 % at 20 hours to
0% at 48 hours.

The 4 N HGX extraction produced 11^ of the

activity at 52 hours and. 9% at 44 hours.
Results of Chromatography.

The 4 N SCI extraction

of AM was verified as AM by its absorption spectra on a
Beckman BU spectrophotometer.

T h e »amount of AM in umoles

was determined from the -marimum absorbance at 256 *X »
Paper chromatography verified the organic, material as AM,
using a known sample of S—adenosylmethionine »■ synthesised
by S-. Horell of this department.

There were no other ultra

violet absorbing spots on this chromatogram.

In the presence

of excess 1-methionine, 1.59 jamoles oif S-AM was recovered
at 52 hours, with a specific activity of 1,220 cpm/jumoles.
0.64 ^rnnoles of AM was recovered at 44 hours with a specific
activity of 1,250 cpm, as shown in Table 11.

The specific

activity of 1-methionine (excess) is 1,495 opm.
Both RHA and DHA fractions were hydrolyzed by heat;
in HCIO^ and chromatographed.
showed no activity.
pyrimidines.

Adenine and Guanine spots

Three spots appeared in the area of the

Positive identification could not be made, but

only one of these spots contained activity.
guanine showed no activity until 44 hours.

BETA adenine and
After 44 hours

in normal methionine, guanine activity was just detectable,
while the adenine definitely showed activity.
was found, in. the pyrimidines.

Ho activity

In excess methionine, the

BHA purines and pyrimidines showed no activity.
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SABLE IX
Xncorpora'fcion of Radioactivity in. S-Adenosylmeth.ion.ine,
in Presence of Excess Metid.omine-Cp'^B-,*

Hours

p M AM Recovered

* «3p® Act.= , Meth.ionine-0‘*~^‘H^

epm x XO

=

X »49'3

Zn ehromatographing the amino acid from the protein
hydrolysate, methionine (E,^, 4<>-8) was the only amino acid
containing activity,

Ihe location of activity in ENA, SNA,

and protein fraction is shown in Table 12 and 13®
Portions of all chromatograms were sprayed with
ninhydrin to check for the presence of free amine acids*
She results were negative for both ENA and 3DNA chromatograms®

J 2 & B L B . X2
Iiooation of Eadioactivity by Paper Chromatography Pel

ENA, ENA, and. Protein Amino Acids of Yeast OeZUis &rown
In Normal Me t h ionine„

r

.20
Hours.

ENA
Adenine
I . G-uanine
J Pyrimidines

.32
Hours

44
Hours,

48
Hours

-

«
4

4

4
±

4
±

55
Hours

fe#
*

DNA
Adenine
Gruanine
Pyrimidines
PROTEIN
Methionine

4
±

4=

4*
•

Activity Detected

4-

Irace of Activity Detected t
No Activity Detected

«-•

L

_

2AE&E 13
Itoca"bion. of EaAioactivity by Paper Chromatography in
SlTAs DHAg and Protein Amino Acids of Yeast Cells Grown
in Excess Methionine<,

|

,20 '
HQ)ur©

ENA
Adenine
Guanine
Pyrimi dines

32

44
1
Hours I

■

Hours'

■IN*

-

4"

+

48
1 55
Hours
Hours

-ti*.
^"

DHA
Adenine
Guanine
Pyrimidines

—

PROTEIN
Methionine

+

**

teai4"

...... ■ ____ _ Activity Detected

+

Trace of Activity Detected
Ho Activity Detected

*

«

&

I

|

—

DISCUSSION
Prom the results of this experiment» it may be
concluded that 1-methionine is directly incorporated into
JUH in confirmation of studies with methionine and ATP
(Cantoni, 1953)«

Secondly» it may be seen that one of

the primary uses of the methyl group is in the de novo
synthesis of cellular m e t h i o n i n e T h i s may be discerned
from the fact that one fourth to two fifths of the activity
incorporated into the intact cells was found in the cell
hydrolysate»

Since almost half of the cell debris activity

is lost during hydrolysis, one could assume that the methyl
groups of some of the cellular compounds are oxidized to
00g and lost.

These substances might be various organic

molecules not tightly bound in the protein structure of the
cell (Mackensie et al, 1947I Shapiro et al, 1963)°
As may be seen from the distribution of activity
in the various fractions, a small part of the methyl label
is involved, with ENA,

As soluble RNA is extracted from the

cell by 0»2. Iff H C 1 0 ., some of. this activity could be methio.

nine bound to "transfer" ENA, and some may be incorporated,
methylated purines or pyrimidines.

It is interesting to not

that the 2 N HOI column extraction for both the normal and
excess methionine mediae produced a similar pattern.
an initial increase in activity here, loss of activity

After

occurred rapidly, while activity rapidly increased in the
0<>5 H HOI extraction.

As. the 2 35T HOI extraction generally

contains nucleotides, free purines and pyrimidines» evidently
methylated compounds are accumulated and then, utilized during
further incubation, with all of the activity of this fraction
ending up in the G»5 M HOI extraction.

The most significant

difference in the 0»2 H HC10. fraction between no^rmal and
4
excess 1-methionine situations is directly attributable to
the accumulation of AM.
As; seen by the growth curve, measured by dry cell
weight, the log phase is terminated in 20 hours with normal
amounts of methionine.

In contrast, excess 1-methionine

slows this phase of growth until 32 hours, during which the
A E is accumulating.

After 44 hours, the distribution of

activity begins to resemble that of the normal methionine
yeast cells®
In the 1 H cold HC1Q

fractions, containing the bulk
4
of the cell HHA, the total amount of activity did not show
much change throughout the 55 hour growth period,

Chroma

tography showed that the activity was not at any time in
adenine or guanine„

However, positive identification of

the one spot showing activity could not be made, as this
spot was in close proximity to the other spots, presumably
pyrimidines.

The few methylated pyrimidines available for

standards were too close in

value to cytidilic and

uridylie acids to positively identify these spots®

One
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me'fciiyla'fced standard» methyl-orotic acid? was eliminated as
a possibility®
In the case of the 1 H hot HOIO^? which contains the
bulk of BETA? the results were different from that of BETA*
In the early stages of growth? no activity was detected in
adenine, guanine, cytidilic or thymidilic acids? in both
normal and excess methionine„

But after 44 hours, when, pre

sumably the exogenous adenine has been utilized, some act
ivity was detected in adenine and a very small amount in the
guanine spots®

Shis would seem to indicate that AM could,

play a minor role as a 0_^ unit donor, if the cell demand for
such units required it®

Since the biological existence of

the cell appears to depend on DMA, it would be logical to
assume that the synthesis of DMA could not be dependent on
only one or a few sources of carbon units for the construct
ion of adenylic or guanylic nucleotides» • In the presence
of normal D-methionine» the utilization of adenine is dir
ected to BETA and DMA*

In the presence of excess methionine?

this utilization is shifted to the synthesis of AM (Tall and
Henney, 196l)0

As no activity was detected at any time in

DMA adenine of cells grown in excess methionine, even after
44 hours, the accumulation of available methyl groups for
transfer or for G_^ units could explain the lack of activity®
Allowing the cells to grow in excess methionine for periods
beyond 55 hours would aid in this particular problem®
ever , in. view of the many other studies on G

1

How

units in the

synthesis of adenine? the contribution of L-methionine as a
donor wo'old have to be considered of. minor importanceo
Since activity was detected in this fraction, but not to, a
great degree, in.- BETA components, one could conjecture that the
activity, may be contained in BETA™associated protein contain-*
ing methionine.

Since ninhydrin spray showed no> free amino-

acid content i n the chromatogram, any such protein would
have remained intact in this extraction*
Several areas remain quite open for further study in
this experiment^

Ho> provision was made to determine the

amount of L-methionine in the amino acid pool.®

If this- pool

had. been extracted first, the overall distribution might be
changed, altering some conclusions»

Methionine is known to

contribute its CH^ group to lipids*

Ehis component of yeast

cells was unaccounted for, directly®

As already stated in

the introduction, the conversion of AM to thiomethyladenosine
is another minor pathway.for the fate of the methyl group„
And because of the conditions of the experiment and lack of
adequate standards, methylated, purines and pyrimidines were
not isolated and identified®

Further work with these might

prove to be of interest*
In addition to the foregoing areas, that of the
specific activity and accumulation of AM could be improved.
Difficulties were encountered in detecting activity in AM
for the following reasons &

l)

HOIO^ fraction was too-great.

Ihe dilution of the 0.2 H
Since the supernatant from

the cell suspension was included in this fraction, the volume
used for column extraction was too large,,
2)

She. specific, activity of excess methionine

could have "been greater.

This would facilitate a more

accurate determination of AM specific activity and of the
location of the methyl label in all fractions®

SUMMARY
_

Using Ju-methionine—G

2.4.
S.

as the radioactive tracer?

excess amounts of ^-methionine were found to produce an
accumulation of AM after 32 and 44 hours of growth,

There

was only a slight amount of dilution in the specific activity
of AM as compared with that of L-methionine ? which could be
accounted for by the large dilution factors involved and the
incomplete extraction procedure used.

Thus, the evidence

indicates that L-methionine is directly incorporated into:
S-adenosylmethionine, in agreemehf with recent work by Mudd
(1963), with the "activating" ensyme of methionine for
transmethylation.
The ultimate fate of the methyl group was mainly
in formation of cellular methionine and minor incorporation
into BETA adenine and guanine as a 0^ unit®

There were in

dications but no direct evidence for the incorporation of
the methyl group into soluble ENA, BNA pyrimidines and the
free nucleotide:, purine, and pyrimidine pools.

The amino

acid pool and lipids or lip©—proteins were not examined in
this study.
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